SUMMER CAMP

Day Six. July 26

Ledford, Computer Labs 110 & 206

8 - 9 am Finish/Rehearse Trash Presentations (TB puts presentations on computers)

Ledford 301 & 211

9 – 9:20 am Announcements (KD)

Gender Roundtable (School Counselors; CF [301] & KR & AW [211])

9:20 – 9:30 am Blind Volley Ball Directions (EW [301] & NS [211])

9:30 –10 am Blind Volley Ball (CC, EW, & NS)

Ledford, 111

10-10:15 am Snack

Cate Auditorium

10:15 – 11:00 am Trash Presentations to Dignitaries by Girls

11-11:20 am Introduce Traffic Problem (TB & LOC)
  • Problem
  • Large Group Questions or Team Questions?
  • How to Collect Data

Ledford Breakout Rooms

11:20-12 pm Handout N & O Supplement (CC)
  Team Questions (CC)
  Review Data Collection, Assign duties (CC)
Day Seven. July 27

**Ledford, 1st floor Hall**
7:15 - 7:20 am  Meet for Data Collection Vans I-40
7:20 – 8:45  Collect data on I-40

*Girls who come at 8 am will work on web pages in 110 computer lab

**Cate Auditorium**

8:45 –9:15 am  Announcements (KD)
Gender (VK)

**Ledford, Breakout Rooms 2nd floor**

9:15 – 9:45  Teams (CC)
- Review Questions
- Examine data collected
- Determine how to analyze data

**Computer Labs, Room 110 & 206**

9:45-10:15  Enter Data for Large Group Files (LOC & NHS)

**Ledford, 1st floor Hall**

10:15-10:30 am  Snack

**Playing Field**

10:25-10:30 am  Sports Algebra Directions (NHS & EW)
10:30-11 am  Sports Algebra (NHS & EW)

**Computer Lab, Room 110 & 206**

11-11:45 am  INTRO E-mail, Reflections, & Web Pages, (NHS & TB)

**Ledford, Breakout Rooms 2nd floor**

11:45-12pm  Good Jill Hunting and Linear Equations w/ 1 variable (CC)
Day Eight. July 28

Cate

8-8:30 am  Announcements (KD)
            Gender (SC & VK)

8:30 –9:00 am  Sports Algebra (NHS)

**Ledford, Breakout Rooms 2nd floor**

9 – 9:30  Paper and Pencil Analysis of Traffic Data
         Plan PowerPoint Presentations for Traffic Problem
         **Ledford Room 111**

10:00–10:15  Snack

Cate Auditorium (?) or Computer Labs

10:15-11:30  “Wake County Address Management System,” Beth Franson
             “Wake County School Site Algebra”, Maja Vouk
            **Computer Lab, Room 110 & 206**

11:30 –11:45 pm  Web Pages, E-mail, & Reflections (NHS & TB)

**Ledford, Breakout Rooms 2nd floor**

11:45 – 12 pm  Good Jill Hunting and Linear Equations w/ 2variable  (CC)
Day Nine. July 29

Cate

8-8:30 am Announcements (KD)
Gender (SC & VK)

Computer Lab, Room 110 & 206

8:30 – 9:15 am Create PowerPoint Presentations for Traffic Problem (LOC & NHS)
(Tiffany puts slides in order for Friday)

9:15 – 10 am Web Pages, E-mail, & Reflections (NHS & TB)

Ledford Room 111

10:00–10:15 Snack

Swimming Pool

10:15-11:45 am Sports Algebra (NHS)

Ledford, Breakout Rooms 2nd floor

11:45 – 12 pm Parents’ Presentations & Function Machines (CC)
Day Ten. July 30

Cate

8-8:30 am  Announcements (KD)
Gender (SC & VK)
Teams Choose Presentations (KD)

8:30 – 9:15 am  Traffic Problem Presentations

9:15 – 10 am  Web Pages, E-mail, & Reflections (NHS & TB)

Ledford Room 111

10:00–10:15  Snack

Playing Field

10:15-11:00 am  Sports Algebra (NHS)

Cate Auditorium

11 – 12 pm  Parents’ Presentations
            Farewell and How to Keep in touch for Tutoring